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Laptop Circulation in-Library 

LTPL received grant funds from the Federal Stimulus funding (as part of the MSU 

statewide grant), and we purchased 9 laptops that are available for residents in 

good standing to checkout for use in the library. 

Laptop circulation procedures 
 Laptops are kept in locked storage cart beside the circulation desk 

 They have been installed and configured with software almost identical to 

our public use computers. They will connect to our public wireless network, 

print to our network printers, are content filtered like the other computers (as 

the laptops could be used in any area of the building and seen by young 

people), and has Deep Freeze so any changes will be reset upon reboot. 

 Laptops include a cable tether, which must be attached to a metal loop on 

one of the tables in the library:  in the main library area or in one of the study 

rooms.  Staff is required to tether the computer for patrons, and to remove 

the tether at the end of the loan period. 

 

o Also, there is an additional end-user agreement that must be 

accepted in order to use the laptop which reads: 
In order to use this laptop computer, which is the property of the Lyon 

Township Public Library, you must agree to follow the library’s policies and 

treat this equipment with care. The library’s policies are available online at:  

 

This laptop is only for use INSIDE the library. You are responsible for this laptop 

while it is checked out to you. You may use the laptop in the main library 

area or in one of the study rooms near the Community Center. Do not leave it 

unattended. You must ask a staff member to remove the tether so that it can 

be returned to the checkout desk at the time it is due, which is 2 hours after 

you check it out. If it is not returned at the time it is due and in the condition in 

which you received it, fees will be assessed to your library account. 

 

Please ask a staff member if you have any questions. 

---------------------- 

If you agree with the statements above, please click “OK” below to continue. 

 They have been barcoded and added to Polaris as items that can be 

checked out. Here are the specifications for these items in Polaris: 

o Owned/assigned branch: Main Library 

o Collection: Closed shelf collection 

o Shelf location: Ask at Checkout Desk 

o Material type: Laptop 

o Loan period: 2 hours 

o Fine code: $1.00/$50.00 
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o Item price: $800 (replacement cost that could be charged if item is not 

returned or damage is noted) 

o Renewal limit: 0 

o Call number: <name of computer> ex. MOBILEPUB06 

o Not displayed in PAC 

o Not loanable outside system 

o Not holdable 

 Overall checkout procedures: 

o Require library card and checkout in Polaris 

o Require photo ID to prove age 18 or older 

o Customer must live, work, or go to school in our service area and have 

a library account in good standing 

o Do not give out the power cord 

o Open the cover and do a visual inspection upon checkout and return 

(before checkin) 

o A mouse is available upon request – these are also barcoded and kept 

in the cart, and they should be checked out in Polaris like the laptop 

o Only 1 laptop and 1 mouse may be checked out to any one customer 

at a time 

o If less than 2 hours from closing time for the day, Polaris will only check it 

out until closing time instead of the usual 2 hour limit 

o If no one is waiting for a laptop, they can be renewed (or re-checked 

out) for more time, but this must be done at the checkout desk (with 

an override for renewal) when the item is due. The closing 

announcement made by the Information Desk staff will remind 

customers that laptops are due back to the checkout desk by closing 

time. 


